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GASH BOXES, 20c. to $1 A Unique Discovery PLUMStfoundland We are showing a nice line, 6, 8,ri) inch; cheap quality. Our 
best quality in 8, 10, 12 Inch is a good box for papers.

CURRY COMBS, 10c. to 25c. each. i
, “ Our Fall stock is complete. We are also showing the Sweat 

and Cow Comb so often asked for.

HORSE BRUSHES, 20c. to $1.00.
‘ English and Canadian samples. Good value; large assortment

; (prelect fi'uiii, . ]

IRON LASTS, 49c. to $1.50. *
Leader Outfit, Boss Outfit. Old Reliable Outfit, Star Hlaklo, 
Black Boy, English Blakle. Our special is iv 24 inch stand, with 

weight 20 lbs,

PLUMS 1 PLUMSc, Outports, 17c
1 sold

Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns»
Black A Smokeless Powder Cartridges,

. Paper and Brass Cartridge Cases, ,. 
GUN CAPS, 

SHOT, POWDER.
. All Qualities in

GAME f TRAPS.

To arrive

THURSDAY, Sept. 25th,
1» cm

aisortcd kinds Choice Pre
serving Plums,

work In our BOOK ÏOÜB ORDER AT ONCE 
as this lot is nearly all sold 

*■ before they-- arrive.
The season for Plums Is nearly 

finished Get busy quick.

Right last for tong boots,4 lasts and heel piece; 
able to stand bard use.Stock but full of

quality andrises in <
NEYLE’S Hardware.1

full line ofhave now a

Madras
itriped Collars
mart dressers.

LADIES’ AUTUMN and

Sons & Co.,mowiftOOMWEinqpftno^^

LIMITED.

Hardware Department

HENRY BLAIR’S her. when she was so broken-hearted 
without him? Who could answer a 
question like that in such an hour?

Then to the group of would-be 
comforters, sitting in sRepce, she 
pleaded, “Oh, pray for me! Pray that 

I I may understand it!”
One of Rpe women threw her arms 

round her, and said :
‘ No, dear, let us not pray to under

stand it; let’s just pray for strength 
to hold on; for faith, to help us un$l 
we see the light!”

Sorrows are -often so swift and 
terrible that all the steretyped words 
of comfort, all our familiar explana
tions of the workings of Providence 
suddenly séem meaningless. What 
shall we pray for, then, for our
selves or others, but for strength to 
hold on—for faith thjtt will sustain 
us until the light breaks?—Youth’s 
Companion.

and Hats Now showing a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall 
and Winter Coats, latest styles, newest makes of Cloths, 
Tweeds, Black Astrachan and Caracul.

WARM COATS, from GOING OUT Of BUSINESSectcd stock of Ladies' That may not be as interesting an 
explanation of the phenomenon, but 
it has the merit of being true.ats and Hats $2.90 to $15.00, TUMBLERS ...... ~...........

1 QUART GLASS JUGS............
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES . ’. . .23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

very cheap at

3c. eacht prices to suit every purse, 
careful attention. COATS, all sizes ; 24 to 28 inches in length. 

Prices range from

$1.20 to $7.00.
LADIES’ LATEST STYLE SHOWERPROOF COATS,

$3.50 to $11.50.
’ /

Costumes! Costumes! Costumes !
Special show of Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes in the 

newest materials and styles; Cloths, Serges and Tweeds. 
Note the prices:,

LADIES’ COSTUMES, >

$4.00 to $12.00.
A Special Lot of MISSES’ COSTUMES,

MISSES’
and fearWater Street

the burned surface, and this the oil 
will do.

To improve the appearance of 
leather furniture, try polishing it 
wi|h a soft cloth dipped in a polish 
made of one part vinegar and two 
iwrts linseed oil.

Green vegetables cap be freshened 
by cutting off the ends of the stalk 
and all untidy,, decayed bits and put
ting into. ,çp)d .salt, watey,,for, thççe or 
four hours. -v

Household Notes
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A lemon which has become harden
ed can be made soft by soaking in 
hot water.

If a little salt is Wt 0" the dishes 
in which eggs are served the egg will 
wash off easily.

A good black inkimixed with white 
i^f egg wrtCresitorp. the color of ijlai k 
kid shoes or gloves. . . •

A little alum added to the water fn 
which childrens clothes are washed 
will* render them fireproof.

To whiten clothes which have be
come yellow, soak in buttermilk for 
one week, then wash in the usual way. 
.. To* -sweeten gooseberries or cran
berries with less sugar, put a small 
pinch of baking soda~ in while cooking.

To preserve fruit can rubbers, 
cover with dry flour. Any rubber 
goods may be preserved for years in 
this way.

To prevent carpet from raveling 
when cut, run two rows of macliipe 
stitching with the machine wherejt is 
!o be cut.

A few drops of ammonia in the 
water in which, silver is washed will 
keep it bright for a long tiiBfc without 
cleaning.

Rice may be substituted for maca
roni as a dinner di$h. Prepare it 
with grated cheese and bake it in the 
oven.

Thinly sliced bananas moistened 
with mayonnaise and placed between 
buttered slices of bread make excel
lent school sandwiches.

When a, window is difficult to 
raise, pour a little melted lard be
tween the frame and the casing and

LARACY’SMovies Actors Hurt,
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. 

347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office.
and nothing: but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
.tailor have just arriv 
-d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city. 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainlv 
some style.

One -Wy Lose His Sight, ami John 
Bunyty and Others Have Narrow Es
capes.

-Wilfred North,

Your Duty,
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House,- goodi friend. Its bnly refer
ence just bow ie to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide fdr 
(.hope within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your ovtn 
when'll is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insur
ance with Percle Johnson’s agency, 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

New York. Sept. 18. 
a prominent member of the Atlantic 
Yacht Club and stage manager for the 
Vitagraph Company, and “Wally” Van 
Nostrand, also a member of the Allan-1 
tic Yacht Club and well known as a 
moving picture actor and driver of 
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton’s “Baby1 
Reliance” and other speedy motor 
boats, were badly injured by the prem
ature explosion of a cannon during 
the taking of a moving picture on the 
Atlantic Yacht Club float at Sea Gate 
to-day.

The picture was -to have been the 
stabt of a yacht race. John Bunny, 
the famous comedian of the Vitagraph 
Company and ex-King of the Coney 
Island Mardi Gras, his “Queen,” Miss 
Lilian Walker, and a dozen other well- 
known “movie" actors nad actresses 
were engaged in the production of a 
film to be called “Miss Tom-boy,” were 
standing on the float near them at the 
time, and narrowly escaped injury.

North was the more seriously injur
ed of the two. He was badly burned 
about the face, eyes and head, and doc
tors at tire Coney Island Hospital, 
where he was removed, declared that 
he would probably lose his eyesight. 
Van Nostrand was not taken to the 
hospital, and, aside from painful burns 
on the face and arms is expected to 
recover.

When the explosion occurred North 
was bending erver the touch-hole of a 
three-foot brass cannon, pouring flour 
in the gun in order to make ^ bigger 
smoke effect ' in the picture. There 
was a sharp explosiop, ap<j a great 
cloud of smoke arid potfder’ tempor
arily hid the two actors from their 
companions, but when the wind had 
blown it away, North was seen rolling 

. in agony on the float, while Van Nos
trand, his face seared and blackened 
by the blast, was bending _over him.

Despite his own injuries, Van Nos
trand insisted on helping Bunny and 
the others carry North into the "club
house, where a call was sent to the 
Coney Island Hospital lor an ambu
lance.

$4.30 to $9.80
D1NNA* FORGETDo not fail to visit our Showroom this week. Nq bet

ter selection in the trade.
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

HENRY BLAIR
PERCE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent,
Higher Education Aids. Office: Corner Duckworth and 

Prescott Streets.
And all other Books for School and Home Studies. Special Books supplied

to order.
Primary — Blackwood’s Literature, Latin—Macmillan's, Shorter L

Book I. Intermediate — Eng. Literature, Nel
History—Gardiner’s, Blackio’s or Cam- son’s, Book I,

bridge. Geometry—Hall & Stevens, III.; Dea
Hygiene—Gulick's Good Health. Brown kin’s. Clive’s.

and Nolan’s Health and Habits. Navigation—Flagg’s, Newton’s.
Geography—Slioosmith's, Meiklejohn’s, Chemistry—Tones, Gregory & Sim 

Nelson’s, Highroad's. Part I„ mons, Odie & Bailey.
Longman’s, My First, Newfound- Geology—Geike’s Primer, 
laud, Geog. Notes. , French—Siepman’s, Part II.

Grammar—Nestfield s, Morrison s, Ma- ttOahi» n x, a truck Latin—Macmillan s, Shorter, II.
-White’s First.

“ SCOTIA ”
DAIRY MEAL^MAUNDER, Strength to HetoOn

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

liuary—Blackwood’s Lit., Book Greek-
German—Macmillan’s Progressive II. 

y—Gardner’s, Nelson's, Carter s. Management—Flux, Dexter &
try—Hall & Stevens, I.; Baker Garlick or Cox & MacDonald.

l.d q^'nman’s Primary Part I Newfoundland History—Rodger's His- 
Foster’s torical Geography of the British

are History—Carter's St. Mark. Colonies.
Economy—Chamber's, Parts I. Associate—Navigation, Barham. f 

id II. Eng. Literature—Nelson’s, Book I.
gy—Geike’s. Hygiene—Notter & Firth.
f*Manual—Cox' ** MacDonald, Latin-Caesar, Book I.; Virgîl, Vf( 
oxter & Garlick, Collar & Crook, «reek—Xenophon’s Anabasis I.
Larkin’s Sight Singing, Educational Handwork, Junior .Marches, Ob
servation Lessons in Geography, Teachers’ Handbook of Drawing

We have received another large shipment of this celebrated 
Cattle Feed.

In Ayrshire, Scotland, where the production of milk -and 
cheese has been brought to the highest point of developmentr 
"Scotia” Dairy Meal is consumed in thousands of tons. The Meal 
is so balanced as to keep up the condition of the cow vçhile in
creasing the flow of milk, at the same time adding to thé butter 
fat contents.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Start using 8 pounds per day; give 4 pounds in the morning 

and 4 pounds in the evening.

They went to Colorado, for t.belie 
the physician had sent him, but it 
was too late. The inevitable result 
was' hardly even delayed. At mid
night he died ;> the word went oqt 
among the feW neighbors, and they 
cafne in the night, to comfort her.

The girl wife walked the floor to 
helpless and bewildered agony, say
ing over and over again, with a pit
ful wonder in her voice, “He has 
gone away and left me!”

Few are the people that can speak 
words of healing jjfbucli' a time. It 
Is better tor the resf'to stand a liltfe, 
apart in sympathetic silence, or draw 
near dnly to mingle their tears with 
those whose hearts are. breaking.

One woman, with more zeal tb^in 
wisdom, tried to act the. comforter.
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COLIN CAMPBELL,forgotten, but cover over in a ‘dish 
and use for toast, at the next meal.

To prevent a skirt placket from 
tearing out at the bottom, sew a hook 
and. .eye at the extreme end of the 
packet, and then crush them flat.

An excellent household remedy for 
burns is olive oil or vaseline. The 
great thing is to exclude the air from'

Albert Sole Agent,
GARLAND’S Bookstores 177 & 353 Water Street, St. John’s,

s prepared for sraok- 
pvered in making ex- 
most delightful and Choice Barbados The brand of quality in Canned Pineapples'is

does not bite the i There are plenty of snb-
r' stitotes (avoid them),

| but to retd rival for VOTERS, ATTENTION !-We watft 
to inform the votera of St, John’s and 
the outports that we have received
the most Select lot of overcoatings 
disprayed. Order one, and you will 
get one Of the best, stylish and most 
nifty coats that can be turned out 
on Water Street. We cater to the 
trade that know. Come in, and see 
them. : V STtfKÉOCLL BROS., 865 
Water Street, next doer to Parker & 
Monroe’e.—sept25,eeti,lf

CASH tierces and barrels ; also. This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by ,

,er Street. ThreeBRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAR.
SALT.

BAINE, JOtiNSTON & CO

T.H1NE6.Ç0 Years Old
the holders of the GEO. M. BARR, Agent.tT, Hine fir Co. 

vintage
». O. BOBUN, ot Toronto, Sole Ganaflian Agent S3

JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

eople’s Paper


